Sts. Cyril & Methodius
Granger

Description

BEGINNING at the point where Highway 95 intersects Highway 29;
THEN westerly along Highway 29 until it intersects County Road 126;
THEN following County Road 126 generally in a northerly direction until it intersects County Road 124;
THEN easterly along County Road 124 until it intersects County Road 156;
THEN northerly along County Road 156 until it intersects County Road 327;
THEN easterly along County Road 327 until it intersects County Road 328;
THEN northerly along County Road 328 until it intersects County Road 329;
THEN easterly along County Road 329 until it intersects County Road 320;
THEN northerly along County Road 320 until it intersects FM 972;
THEN easterly along FM 972 until it intersects County Road 384;
THEN northerly along County Road 384 until it intersects FM 487;
THEN westerly along FM 487 until it intersects County Road 392, which is also known as Main Street in the Town of Schwertner;
THEN northerly along County Road 392 until it intersects Harold Clark Road;
THEN westerly along Harold Clark Road until it intersects Gooseneck Road;
THEN northerly along Gooseneck Road until it intersect Fischer Road;
THEN easterly along Fischer Road until it intersects Kelsoville Road;
THEN northerly along Kelsoville Road until it intersects Lindeman Road;
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THEN meandering along Lindeman Road in a generally easterly direction until it intersects Highway 95;
THEN southerly along Highway 95 until it intersects Pecan School Road;
THEN easterly along Pecan School Road until it intersects Indian Creek Road;
THEN meandering along Indian Creek Road in a generally southerly direction until it intersects FM 487;
THEN meandering along FM 487 in a generally northeasterly direction until it intersects the Williamson-Milam County Line;
THEN following the Williamson-Milam County Line in a generally southeasterly direction until it intersects FM 1331;
THEN westerly along FM 1331 until it intersects Highway 95;
THEN northerly along Highway 95 to the POINT OF BEGINNING.
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